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Which Pair Will Match Wits in World's Series?
,. - ' -

-.

Beaver-Sea-l :

Game Marred
By Struggle

Placers Blue and Cox and Umpire

.
Byron1 Engage in Battle Port-fa- nd

Shut Out by Couch.

of the three
MANAGERS in the

National league. Read
ing down, they are John Mc-Gra- w

of the Giants, Wilbur
Robinson of the Brooklyn
Dodgers and Pat Moran of
tho7 Cincinnati Reds.

Oregon Aggies
To Play "C" Team

On M.A.A.O. Field
j.

Arraagemeats for Ut stagiag of
the TJaiversJty of Callforala-Oraro-a
Agriealtarml collage football eoatestoa Ualtnomah field October II rae
tlcally have beea eenpleted. Tklsassares tke Portia a4 football follow-
ers of oae saajor collage eoatest tklsseasoa.

Tie contract has set bass siristas yet, bat It Is exaeeted tkat Janes
J.- - Bieaaraaoa. geaeral maaager et
stadsat activities ef tke Oregoa
Agrlealtaral eeUege, will tigs the
coatraet with reyreseatatlves of tkeWaged X" elab tkls week.

Tb merriest little pennant
rmoea In Uie major leagues are
now In progress. ' Never before
In the history of baseball have
three dubs In the National and
American leagnes been solose-l- r

bunched as they are at the
present time. .

" "

Tris Speaker's Cleveland dnb
Increased ita lead In the battle
for the American league title by
trimming the Detroit - Tigers,
while the Yankees broke even
In a doable bill with the Boston
Red Sox before a record break-
ing crowd, nd the White nose
split even In two games with the
St-- Lonia Browns.

The standings of the clnbs
today: '

Wen Lost Pet.
Cleveland .....78-4- 9 .01417
New York go 52 .606081

' Chicago 78 51 .604651
The Brooklyn Dodgers Jumped

, Into first place In the National
race by trimming the Boston
clnb, the Rejia dropping back
a notch when they fell before
the St. Loala Cardinals. The
Giants quite a ways behind tha
two leaders won from the Phil-
adelphia clnb. -
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SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4. To B11J

the gray-haire- d umpire,
goea the handsome set of concrete
boxing gloves. Bill and Lou Blue,

.first baseman of the Portland base-
ball club, stared a torrid three-mln- -

. lite battle In the ninth Inning of Sat-u'rda-

ball game, and before they
. finished the entire personnel of both

clubs was In the battle.
The Seals won the game by a sopre

of 1 to ff, and the run which would nave
tied! the game up In the last frame
started the riot. Blus hammered a
three-bagg- er to dp right field and
tried to score off Schaller's fielder's
choice to Hasbrook. The Seal first
seeker made a wonderful piny Of the
bell, and threw Blue out-a- t ,

"
the plate.

BTXOX HITS FIIlaT ' iA
"Whereupon Lou climbed to his ft.grabbed Byron by the armaand started

giving him the ruah act down third base
line., Bill got loose, and uncorked a
right cross that landed upon the .Blue

' noneu Lou hit Bill with a 'left book',
and : by that time every ball playef;
"copper" and umpire In the league waa

i mixed up In one grand shoving contest.
Blue wormed his way to the outskirts

of the crowd and waited until Bill got
to him. He reached over :tnd walloped
Byran In the eye. Young Cox, a hard-bollo- rl

hombre, who does the right field-
ing- for the Beavers, undertook to stop
the battle. That la, he dlin't want to
see Bill "badly Injured. So he grabbed
the umpire around the neck and dragged

' Mm half way around the park, while
, Bill's no6e proceeded to pick tip stray

hunks of pop bottles and rocks.
" SCHICK SCORES BUN

r Earlier In the game Byron came near
having another battle. He threw Sam
Agnew out of the game for something,
and Samuel acted right ornery toward
the "limp." He kicked large scoops of

' dirt n Byron's shins and bit his hands
to keep from taking a belt at Bill. Any- -

; Way,: Sum sot out of the game without
Casualties happening.

The Seals made their only tally in
the fifth, when Maury Schick doubled
and stole third. Koehier. the heavy back-Stop- ,;

endeavored to catch him off third
base and threw the ball into left field.
Schick came home.

Portland had several chances to score.
' but could not nick Couch at the right

moments. Eight Beavers were stranded
on the bases. '

Scare;
PORTLAND

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

AMERICAN. AND
ENGLISH STARS

DIVIDE HONORS

Each Nation Annexes Five Firsts;
Olympic High Jump Cham-

pion Is Beaten.

T ONDON, Sept. 4. (U. P.) Great
Britain and America fought to a

draw today In one of the- - most snec
tacular dual athletic meets ever seen
here.

The rival teama. mmMju nf
of the recent Olympic games, won five
events each. By the British method of
scoring, oniy nrst place counted.

The Yankees tied th aVOfaraW aSl rAtri
pletely upsetting the dope and winning
the last event, the four-mil- e relay. The
crowd of 30,000 was already celebrat-
ing the unexpected British victory In
me meet wnen me Americans flashed
In winners in the long relay and thegames ended a tie.

Thompson, the Dartmouth star, who
raced for Can rl a mt nw fn.f ...
record In winning the 120-ya- rd high
nuraies in it i- -t seconds.

The summary:
120 van, tillrilloa TVmiun.

first; H. E. Barron. Philadelphia, sec- -
"ui , ntiwr nmiin, unicago, third.Time. 14 4-- 5 seconds.

&80-ya- rd relay England first. Amer-
ica second ; time, 1:29 6. Americanteam F. J. Shea; J. V. Schola, Uni-
versity of Mlssotirl; Allen Woodrlng,
Philadelphia ; Morris Kirksey, San Ftan- -

Two-mi-le relay England first, Amer-
ica second. American team J. w.
Drlsooll. Boston ; D- - M. Scott, army ;
J. W. Ray, Chlcag f M. Devanney, New
Tork.

High Jump Baker, England, first ;

ft lY' Landon. New York, second.Height feet Jtf inches.
Two-mil- e team race America first.England second ; 7 points to 14. Time,

order: H. H. strong Boston; L C.
grosser.- - rnew lorn u. romass, Pur-du-e

university; P. Frynn. New Tork;T. T ra aVaau., 0-- . I mm.

One-mil- e relay England first. Amer-
ica second: time. 1:19 2-- 5. American
eam j. w. jiriscoii, Boston: O. 8.

hi cuiair Cornell ; xv. D. jiimory. uni-ts sro ; D. M. Scott army.
Broad Jump B. Hamilton. University

of .Missouri, and J..M. Merchant. Sanr ram-iaco-
, uea ror nrst ; m. La, Brad-ley, University of Kansas, third. Dis-tance. 2 feet.

440-ys- rd hurdles F. Smart. Chicago,first V VT .Watt T.k.n v? v r- i ' - " ' ,111.1, x ., eec- -
ond: w. Meanlx, Boston, third. Time,

440-ya- rd relay America, first, Eng-
land second. American teamJ. M.
Merchant 8an Francisco; F. J. Shea.
.a,X: A,Un Woodrlng. Philadelphia:

J. V. Schols. University of Missouri.
Four-mil- e relay America first, Eng-

land second. "American team I. M.
Shields, Philadelphia; J. W. Ray, Chi-cago; J. J. ConnoUy. Boston; E. B.Curtis, navy. Time, 18 :08 5.

Boys' Net Title Play
Will Start Tuesday

Play in the second annual boys' city
championship tennis tourney will begin
on the IrVington club courts Tuesday
afternoon, according to announcement
made Saturday by F. E. Harrlgan,
chairman of the committee. Title play
is open to any boy under IS years old.

The Percy W. Lewis silver trophy,
which was won last year by Norman
Arena, will be awarded the winner. En-
tries for the tourney will close Monday
evening at 8 o'clock. Entries can be filed
with Mr. Harrlgan at East 7289.

Herman Will
Clash Again

Bantamweights Scheduled for a

Return Bout at Milwaukie on
September 15 Boxing Notes.

A RETURN engagement 'over the
- - i uwuu ivhlq uvmroji iaug

Herman, the sensational Sacramento
bantamweight, and Billy Mascott,
the local favorite, will headline the
opening card of the boxing season at
the Milwaukie arena, September 15.

This announcement was mads Satur-day by Frank Kendall, the commissionmatchmaker, Saturday. It was also 'an-
nounced that Frankle Murphy andFrankle Jones, the Spokane welter-- '
weight would travel eight rounds on tha
seml-wlndu- p and Johnny Flak wouldtackle Nell Zimmerman In- - a six roundbout Two preliminaries of four roundseach will complete the card.

There la a lot of Interest in tha returnbout between Herman and Mascott. The
local boy la confident of his ability to
reverse the decision of his Vancouver
contest with Herman, while the Sacra-
mento, fighter is equally as confident pf
taking another decision away from Mas-
cott

Both battlers are In training at thepresent time, and when they climb Into
the ring at Milwaukie It Is a cinch that
they will be In tip-to- p condition.

It Is the Intention of Manager Moore
and Frank Kendall to give the fans
their money's worth this season. The
length of the card will be cut down
somewhat This should bring out more
action, as in a 10 round 'contest some of
the boys are Inclined to take things
easy In the long bouts.

Popular price will be In vogus this
season, ringside seats being 18 and the4
other reserved section It. The general
admission seats will be L

Two foreign boxers Johnny Sbeppard
of England and Llew Edwards of Aus-
traliacontemplate coming to the Paclflo
Northwest this winter for bouts. Shep-par- d

appeared here last June and made
a poor showing against Heinle Schu-
mann, but according to word received
from New York he is In training with
hopes of landing a return bout as well
as contests against Eddie Shannon and
Young Brown.

Joe Waterman, who passed through
Portland last week, with "Dusty" Miller,
a lightweight declares that Edwards Is
anxious to arrange for bouts In Portland,
Seattle and Tacoma. Edwards has a
bout with Jack Lawler and will start
for this neck of the woods immediately
after the contest

Inability of the Portland Boxing com-
mission to secure the Heliig theatre,
September 22, may result In the smoker
In which Sam Langford has been signed
to appear as the beadllner until the
following week. There Is a possibility,
however, of the show being held In the
Armory.

Andre Anderson, the Chicago heavy-
weight . will meet the winner of- - the
Herman-Farme- r bout to be held tn
Tacoma Thursday night September 21.

Harry Wills, the colored heavyweight
wbo recently defeated Fred Fulton, Is
matched to box Sam McVea at Philadel-
phia, September 8.

Ray Bronson. former welterweight
king, will tackle Jack Brltton, present
champion, in a ten-rou- contest at San-
dusky, Ohio, Labor day.

According to information received
from the east the real Oene Tunney Is
In "training in Adlrondacks mountains.
There Is a boxer at Camp Lewis, who Is
posing as Oene Tuney and he has the
matchmakers in Seattle and Taooma
up In the air.

W. Johnston to Play
Tilden for Net Title

Forest Hills, N. T., Sept 4 William
M. Johnaon of San Francisco and Wil-
liam T. Tilden of Philadelphia wlU
meet here Monday for the singles tan-
nic championship of the United States.

In the semi-fina- ls this afternoon
Johnston disposed of Qr C Caner of
Boston, 6-- 4, 4-- 6, 7-- 5, 6-- 1. Tilden de-

feated Wallace F. Johnson of Phila-
delphia, 14-1- 2. 6-- 4, 6-- 4.

Gasco Bldg.

Fine Fettle
For Title Go

a--

Champion Should Win in Real

Dempsey Fashion Inside of
Five Rounds; Miske Stale.

By Frank G. Menke
(Staff Oofreapondent Cntrcraa Sarrioa)

BENTON HARBOR. Mich.. Sept. 4.
all signs point away.

Jack Dempsey should defeat Billy
Miske in their Labor day .tussle
and do It In the usual Dempsey fash-Io- n.

If the St. Paul youth goes more
than five rounds, he will surprise a
flock of talent around these parts.

Dempsey right now appears to be at
his best ; llske seems a little stale.
Dempsey has flashed speed beyond any-
thing that Miske has shown and pre
ponderance of speed waa supposed to
be one of the factors in Mlske's favor,
Dempsey has shown boxing skill on
the few occasions when be has wanted
to that makes Miske look a bit slow
and awkward in comparison.
CHAMP HOLDING BACK

Of course what boys do In training
camps and what they do after the bell
sends them tearing away at each other
Is radically different But It is the con
clusion that Miake. during the condition
ing process, has exhibited about every-
thing he has and Dempsey, In his usual
fashion, has been holding something
back the vital something that he will
not call upon until he comes face to face
with his formidable foeman.

Where Dempsey has It on Miske by a
vast margin is in walloping and the
man with the wallop ts going to win
that fisticuffing affair. The champion
during the past few days has shown that
he can punch with all the old-tim- e bone
crushing power; that be can wallop
with amazing rapidity and unerring ac-
curacy. Whenever he has elected to nit
the bullseye has been smashed. And
mind you. Dempsey has been doing that
with sparring partners like Harry Greb
and Marty Farrell men Infinitely faster
than Miske.
BIAKES SORRY SHOWING

He will have no need to drive quickly
to make a hit against Miske as he did
against Greb and Farrell. Bat the extra
punching speed is an asset because fct

will enable him to drive through into
every opening. And Miske, cagey
fighter though he is. splendid in de-
fense. IS going to leave openings.

Mlsk, in contrast to Dempsey, has
shown nothing in punching that could
provoke cheers. Drilling through his
last boxing this afternoon and wishing
to show how he could hit if he so
wished, Miske made a rather sorry
showing. Time and again the slow-movi-

helnan a truck horse In com-
parison with the thoroughbred Dempsey

stepped out of the way. And always
Miske, unlike Dempsey after a miss, was
In a dangerously awkward position.
LIKELY TO. SO AS OTHERS

Miske can't win the title on decision
because it's a non-decisi- on affair. The
only way he can accomplish a champion
for himself Is to hammer Dempsey into
unconsciousness.

More than 70 men have tried the
trick and only Jim Flynn succeeded.
And that battle has a "fluky" flavor
attached to it

And all the while It must be remem
bered that Miske, a.s a knockout bitter.
Is miles removed from Jess Willard,
Gunboat mith, Carl Morris and the
countless others who have gone against
Dempsey, tried to aTop mm ana were
crushed and pounded into oblivion.

SPORT
MOTES

Conference BasketballWESTERN will meet In Chicago, Sep
tember is. and draft dates and select
officials for the game.

John W. Collyer will head the Cornell
system of graduate rowing Instruction.
Collyer and John Hoylo learned the
Courtney system under direction of the
late lamented authority.

More than COO golfers are eligible for
the national amateur championship to
be decided over the Engineers C. C.
links. Roslyn, Long Island, September I
to 11.

Promoter Tex Rickard will stage his
first boxing show in Madison 8quare
Garden. September I, with, ah all-st- ar

card.
New Tork Yankees will have new

grounds for home games In 1922.

Connecticut association of the A. A.
XT. will be formally launched at a meet-
ing September 8 In New Haven. Twelve
clubs are already enrolled.

Major league baseball season will
conclude Sunday, October 8.

"Babe" Ruth has yet to knock a
homer off the Athletic pitchers at the
Polo Grounds.

The Rye (N. T.) Community league
will hold a race Labor day.

France, Spain and the United States
want the V924 Olympio games renewal.

Tokio may soon boast a stadium seat-
ing 50,000 intended

Mrs. Mallory Wins
Women's Net Title

Cedarhurst N. Y-- Sept.. 4. (U. P.)
Mrs. MoUa BJurstedt Mallory of New
York won the finals In the singles di-
vision of the Rockaway Hunt club's
women's invitation tennis tournament
today by defeating Miss Edith Stgour-ne- y

of Boston, 6-- 1, 6-- 0.

In the finals of the doubles division.
Miss Eleanor Tennaat and Miss Helen
Baker of California defeated Mrs. Mal-
lory and Miss Eleanor Goes of New
York, 6-- 2. 6-- 4.

Man 0' War Hangs Up
Another World Mark

New York. Sept 4. Man o' War to-
day broke the world's record for a
mile and five eighths at Belmont Park,
winning bya big margin over Hood-
wink. The time waa 2:40 4-- 5. There
were only two entries la the race.
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Government
To Look Into

Ball Scandal
Charges Generally Made Gamblers

vHad Han3 in Loss of Tues- -
1 day's Game by Cubs.

Chicago, . Sept. 4. (U. P.) A
scandal which may result in a
wholesale Investigation of f alleged
gambling on baseball games was pre-
cipitated here today with the' an-
nouncement by William Veeck, pres-
ident of the Chicago Cubs, that he
had been investigating charges that
Cub players had been "fixed" to lose
last Tuesday's game to Philadelphia.

That federal authorities might take up
the probe was Intimated tonight when it
was called to the attention of Veeck that
the participants in the alleged gambling
plot may have held communication by
mail or telegraph, which would open a
now avenue of investigation.
WARNED BY TELEGRAMS

Veeck, in a long statement, declared
just before Tuesday's game he received
several telegrams and two long distance
telephone calls from Detroit warning him
that gamblers were wagering heavily on
the Phillies to beat Chicago and urged
that he pitch Grover Alexander, star Cub
hurler.

Veeck declared he personally asked
Alexander, who had worked three days
before, to pitch, and offered him a $500
bonus to win. He did this, he said, be-
cause ha knew Alexander was above sus-
picion. Desplto the fact that Alexander
pitched one of hip best gme of the
year, he lost.

Two detectives Tuesday were placed at
advantageous positions in the stands to
watch for any suspicious moves on the
part of the players. Indicating a plan to
let the PMUies win. Veeck said investi-
gation of the case has been on for sev-
eral days, but so far no evidence against
any Cub player has been obtained.

Local baseball writers tonight consid-
ered Veeck's request for a committee of
three to investigate the chargea The club
offered to defray any expenses incurred
In hiring necessary detectives and law-
yers. In the meantime. Voeck said, he
would continue his Investigation.

A tinge of mysery was' added to the
charges tonight by the 'discovery that
the signers of the telegrams and the
men named in the long distance tele-
phone conversations could not be located.
All except one telegram came from De-
troit, but reports here said there was
no record of them In that city. ,

CXIANUE IU LI5E-TJ- P

According to the order, in which Man-
ager Fred Mitchell uses his pitchers,
Claude Hendrlx was scheduled to work
Tuesday. Only one change was made in
Tuesday's regular line-u- p of Cub players.
Barber replaced Fred Merkle at f'rst.
No significance was attached to this,
however, because Barber Is a left-hand- ed

hitter and the Thlllles were using Lee
Meadows, a right-hande- r.

Hendrlx did not go to Pittsburg with
the Cubs. He declared tonight be waa
Ignorant as to why he was not taken
along. He expressed the' belief that he
was kept here to pitch tomorrow's game
againit the Pirates at the local park.

"I know nothing about the alleged
gambling." he said. "This Is the first
I have heard of it. I do not believe a
word of it. Mitchell sent Alexander In
to pitch, thinking he could win."

Veeck, earlier in the season, brought
prominence to the Cubs when he dropped
Lee Ma gee from the roster. Later it
developed he had been suspected of being
involved in a betting proposition.

Saraa hit. 3 ran. SI at bat off Gardner
in S 1-- a iaaiaf. Credit victory to Gardner.
Double playa Mitchell-Ftaher-Muell-

.Tuna 1:10. Umpire Can
and Holme '

BEES GET EARLY START AXD
TRI3I LOS ANGELES TEAM

Salt Lake. Seotl 4. The Salt Lake
Bees got a running start on the Angels
here today and scored four runs to the
iirsi inning, which practically gav themthe game. The Angela pounded Stroudhard throughout tha game, but could not

r ' D,c afcap. The scorewaa 7 I. ,
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leaders of the first
FIELD clubs in the Amer-

ican league. Reading
down, they are Tris Speaker
of the Cleveland Indians,
"Kid" Gleason of the White
Sox and Miller Huggins of
the Yankees.
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TRADED STARS
AIDING CLUB

IN FLAG RAGES

Regretting Time for Big League
Club Owners; Speaker and

Ruth Help Rivals.

pHICAGO, Sept. 4. (U. P.) Useless
vi regrets must nooa managers and
owners of major league teams at this
time of the year. Among. these regrets
will be those called up sy the magnify
cent players they once owned or man
aged.

The Boston Americans should have the
greatest "regrettery" of them all but
there have been no signs that such Is
the case. Boston gave Speaker to Cleve
land and here Is Tris leading the first
team in the American league. Boston
also gave Ruth to the New York Tanks
and here Is Babe, the greatest drawing
card in the game, and no small oog In
a machine which has swept ita way
toward the top. Other players from Bos
ton, fighting for pennant contenders.
could be named, but Speaker and Ruth
are teams in themselves. ;

The Philadelphia Nationals sent Pat
Moran to Cincinnati. Pat baa been do-
ing Fisher also Joined the Reds
from New Tork and there has been no
walling Jn Redtown.

The White Sox Ion sr azo took Joe Jack
aoh from Cleveland and Eddie Collins
from Philadelphia. Because of them theare near tha tan tn ttii imoti

"'J OTflry manager and every
m.rv --V, "riunju to sigh and re--

England's Eacine
Dates for 1921 Fixed
fi!ne-tanfl- a . i , 'v w '
.7. " season for 1Hwill begin on March 14 and

ember 26. according to Th. ckclub. The Ewom derby, the worid smost faxnoua trr mt ,ni
V Tr-0-

"1 eonteeted on
uuvi ' naT. ea saw rv aaYarv ak vt. a aa.'--, i. lam.t--

- Z r. " mousana cuttveaa.

One Thousand Guineas will be contested.w mi ior aecision at Don- -carter on September 7. , The schedule
viviw9 tor a racing aays la all, .

The club standings follow:
Won Lost Pet,

Brooklyn ..72 55 .563929
Cincinnati ...,.70 54 .564516
New York 70 57 .551181

AMATEUR TEAMS
TO BATTLE FOR

LEAGUE TITLES

Double Header Scheduled for
Sunday Afternoon on the ;

Vaughn Street, Grounds, j

rDAT and tomorrow (Labor da!y)
much in the destiny of the

teams in the Class AA and Intercity
leagues of the Portland Baseball as-
sociation.

The championship of each section is
at stake and the leaders ace battling
for all they are worth to secure Che
1920 titles. The main reason for this is
because a post-seas- series has been
planned by President Jack Routledge
and the winner is being billed to take
a trip to Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane
to battle the best In the Pacific North-
west

Two games are set for this afternoon"
on the Vaughn street grounds, the first
engagement being between the Crown-WUlamet- te

Paper Mills and the Street-
car Men's local, while the second affair
will feature the Pulpmakera and the
Hesse-Marti- n Iron Works. The Crown-Willamet- te

representatives are .heading
the- Class AA league, and both the
Transfer Punchers and the Ironworkers
want the honor of humbling the Oregon
City lada

It is said that the visitors will come
well fortified with rooters and the
company's band is said to be in line
to make the Journey to the Twenty-fourt- h

and Vaughn streets inclosure.
The first match is set for 1 o'clock,
with the

battle taking place Immediately fol-
lowing the first setto.

The race in the Intercity league of
the Portland Baseball association Is
centered around Honeyman Hardware
company of Portland and the Sherwood,
Or., outfit. The Sherwood contingent
lost to Hillsboro last Sunday, but the
match was thrown out on a protest.
This means that Sherwood still is in
the running for the title, but they will
have to win all the rest of the games
in order to wrest the top rung from the
hardware men. Today Honeyman meets
the Multnomah Guard.

Because of the fact that, the Crown- -
Willamette matches are scheduled for
the Portland Pacific Coast league park,
more interest is being centered in that
locality, but the races in all the cir
cuits of the P. B. AT warrant a lot of
consideration.

Leagues
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES

At New Tork: R. H. E.
Philadelphia o 8 4Naw York J isBattarlaa HnbeaU. Betts and Wbaat; Naf.cinii Man Bfluu.

(Plaj-ef- f of protested cama.)
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At CMcaco (Firat cane) : B. H. E.

St. Lonia 201 101 000 1 14 4
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Second caraa: K. H. E.
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Ch'easo 103 000 01 S 101 0

Battarie Dabarry sod BUlinci; Wtlliama and
BeaaJlc

At Bottaa (First pm) : R. H.
Tfew TorkT 201 020 000 S 11
Kartell 000 102 000 S S

Battcriee Cofflna, Shaarkej and Hannah;
Jcnaa, Harper and Bcnans- -

Saeond came: R. H. ' E.
Naw Tork 000 003 002 0
Barton ........... 200 100 0088 Si 0

Battarlaa Kara and Bad; Bash and Schans.
-- At OaTaUnd: - B. H. B.

ltrolt 200 100 00 . S 9
C?laiid 01 002 0S ?I2 11

,tt.ri Aran. Uoriaett sod Manioa; CSM- -- ia
i TnatlaliliU. is rnninn: R. H. ll
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HOME RUN KING- -

SURPASSES ALL
SWATTING MARKS

"Babe" Ruth Garners Two Home

Runs; Breaks All Records
in Organized Baseball.

"OOSTON, Sept. 4. (U. P.) With
--t-' two swlngrs of . his mighty bludgeon.
Babe Ruth today elevated himself to
the highest mark attained by a baseball
slugger, surpassing the home run record
made in any year by a player in organ
ised baseball.

Ruth drove out bis forty-fift- h home
run of the season off Pitcher Jones in
the third inning of the first game of
the Tanks' double header with the Red
Sox. thereby equaling: the world's rec-
ord established by Perry Werden ef the
Minneapolis club in 1895.- - There was
no one on the paths at the time. The
drive was a mighty one, the ball land-
ing high In the right field bleachers.

In the sixth Inning of the second game,
with Bush in the box for Boston, the
big Yankee again" drove the ball Into the
stands for the home run that broke the
record. The bases were unoccupied at
the ttmav.

EaraQr in the season Ruth establisheda new big league record for home iunain one season when he exceeded his own
record figure of 29 made In 191S.

This waa "Babe Ruth" day at Fen-
way park and the M.00O fans who packed
the stadium gave the big slugger an ova-tlo-

.

Mildred Direct Wins
Free-Far-A- ll Pace

Elms, Waah., Sept 4. A record
crowd witnessed.' the fourth day's race
program of the Grays Harbor county
fair. The results:

Free-for-a- ll trot Cavalier Gale firstHallie B. . second, . R, J. Bark third ;
best time. 2:16. .

Free-for-- all pace Mildred Direct first
Mack. Fitxsimmons second- - Tillamook
Maid .third, Lena FatoJi fourth; best
time, X :124.

One and one-eight- miles running
race Ostentatious first Dr. Macbet
second, Belle Reech third ; time, 2;L

Sftlis. 2b . . J 0 1

Um.riU. 8b 4 n t
,kMaUl. ef . 4 o 0

lu, lb 4 o jj
Cc. ri 3 o

h.!lor. It . 4 o
Kwliler, o i . 4 o

i o
authrtend, p n
hirK I o A

Bprencrr, M , , e 0 0

ToUtls .30
BAN KRAXCIJM--

Au. n. ii.
BrhWt.; rf . 1 1
Oinjf, mj , 0 s
truth. :b . 0 A

Anrw e ' . . o o
Onnolly, If . o o
Cvommll, cf 0 0
IlorHmfk. lb 0 1
Kmm, 8b . . 0 0
t'mwhv p . . . s 0 1

Ydle.Te ... 0 0 0

.IT
httrd fur KlnHon In ronth,

rortumd , . . . 000 000 000 0
Ult 103 002. 201-- 8

Bin PikBdwo ..... r. 00 100 OO 1

liiu 112 no oo e
i 8UUUART .

Stolen bee CTuey 3. Asnew, ' Schick.
IWiallet. Twoh hltaScUlek. Kolilr.
Thrw-b- hit Blua. Haeritice liiti Ilarbrook,
Btll. ItaM en ball Off Oooch 2. of I
Hilirlund . atrnrk out By 2. by
&athrtan4 7. Double piajn WiMerall-Kint-Sun-Bl-

Kuna rnpan-ibl- for Hntherland 1.
(( en balm Portland 8. Ban Francisco 1.

Tuna i:4S.

SACILVMEXTO TJSES OLD AIUIY
, GAME; BEATS OAKLAND, 4-- 2

Sacramento, Sept. i. A hit, a walk
and two saciifloea netted Sacramento
two runs In the seventh inning today
and Cost Oakland her first defeat of the
week. 4 to 2. Fitter held the Oaks to
five bJts. Kopp secured a homer In the
third Inning.

Score : ,'- -

OAKLAND 1 8ACBAMKXTO
AB. K. H. E. AB. K H. K.

ConWTf . 2 0fG,fn.2b
WUia,rt... llK.opp.lf . . .
Unbto.lb.. S 0Orr.a. .. .
Miliar. If.. 4 0 Compten.rf
.incldl,8b S HMoUwtta.lb

Inibakar.aa 4 Rran.rf .

Pul.2b... I Shrahaa.Sb' llltaa.a... t Hehang.e. .
Flttary ,P . .

Totals. SO 3 8 a Total.. 27 4 10 0
v SCORE BT INXTNfiS

0 0 0 0 0 0 2-- lnu vo a i i o o o 5Sacramento ..,,. 00100120 4......... 3 13 112 1 0 10
8CMUABT

Unw tea Korm. . ThM Km kt. u
JCt,w- - .'-- "bmM hit Outnto. alcGafUna.SacrUmi blta WUIa, MoUwIta.
Compuia. Bam on balta Off Kttary 2. offm... eai ny fiUery 2. byKraua . DoubU nla t.Tln 1:40. - tmpiraa Toman sad Locaaiar.

SEATTLE CREW' DEFEATS'
v. VERNOXITES BV TWO RUNS
Los Angeles. 8ept. 4. Seattle copped

today's game from the Tigers. I to 1
The Vernon ltes did not have a look-i-n
until the ninth Inning, when they rallied
and scored two runs on four safe hits.
t score :

SKATTLK I VKBJJOM
7 AH.R.H. E I AB. R1LF.

iiiMXn.ri n o :Kdmton.rf . 4 l l
Bnhna.Sb.. 8 01. M'trhtUa
KWmi.rf. S 0Hiih.lf. ..
KBW'y.2b 8 0 KiaharSb..

',Cun'sii'i,lf 4 0 Chadh'na.of
atampf ,aa . 4 0 Mwltar.lb

' Eaanlw.-h.l- S llSmlth.Sb..' Haldwiti.e.. S
lrdr.p.. 4 O0hall'b'eb,p

Saibotd.p.. 0 t.o, .,
Totali. S3 10 1 ;ToUla.3 3 T 1

t ivBattad for Shallaabach la ntata.' ' .
'

f. " ' bcob r ismxas n. i

Seattle tlllMl I 0 . S
.Hila ......... t OAS 1 8 S w10

Yarn on ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 9
'Hl'jl ..V...... 10 9 110 0 T

'.!.-.- !;';.-.- ii SCSI U AST - ...
'tTbrae ban bit Edinctoa. Two baae hlta

llnhae, f'unninfliam. Htnlaa baa Baldwin,
Kchaa. Kldrtd. barriflra hlta Zamlorh. Bald-
win.. Stfw-- cat Br Rhailviibatrb 2. bjr Jn1-ra- r

S. RaaM en balls f . 8he 11 aabach A.
Sua raapoouble lor tjlxllen bach S. Uardaar

f,

Store Closed
Monday

nLabor Day

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
- , The Home of Hart Schaffner '

& Marx Clothes

Fifth at Alder

i
- V


